Cytokinesis in Coleochaete orbicularis (Charophyceae): an ancestral mechanism inherited by plants.
Recently, highly vacuolate cells of Arabidopsis were shown to exhibit "polarized" cytokinesis, in which the phragmoplast and cell plate contact the mother cell wall and then progress from one side of the cell to the other, rather than forming uniformly outward from the cell center (Cutler and Ehrhardt, 2002, Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, USA 99: 2812-2817). It was not known if such a mechanism was unique to flowering plants or whether it occurred more broadly in the plant clade. To determine if a polar mechanism of cell division might have been characteristic of the first plants, differential interference contrast optics were used to examine living cells of the charophycean green alga Coleochaete orbicularis, a close relative of plants, with cytokinesis involving a phragmoplast. By recording images in different focal planes over time, such "polarized" cytokinesis was found in cells dividing either parallel or perpendicular to the edge of this radially symmetrical organism. Previously reported differences between these two types of division in Coleochaete were clarified. Polarized cytokinesis appears to be an ancestral mechanism of plant cell division inherited from the highly vacuolate cells of the charophycean algal ancestors of plants.